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Abstract

Invasive species represent a select subset of organisms that have successfully tran-
sitioned through each stage of the introduction process (transportation, establish-
ment, and spread). Although there is a growing realization that behavior plays
a critical role in invasion success, few studies have focused on the initial stages
of introduction. We examined whether differences in the grouping tendencies and
exploratory behavior of two sympatric lizard species could contribute to their diver-
gent invasion success. While the nondirected activity of the two species did not differ,
the invasive delicate skink (Lampropholis delicata) was found to be more exploratory
than the congeneric noninvasive garden skink (L. guichenoti), which enabled it to
more effectively locate novel environments and basking site resources. The delicate
skink also exhibited a greater tendency to hide, which may act to enhance its prob-
ability of ensnarement in freight and cargo and decrease its likelihood of detection
during transit. The grouping tendencies of the two species did not differ. Together,
our results suggest that while the two species have an equivalent “opportunity” for
unintentional human-assisted transportation, several pre-existing behavioral traits
may enhance the success of the delicate skink in negotiating the initial stages of the
introduction process, and subsequent post-establishment spread.

Introduction

Invasive species do not represent a random subset of the
world’s biodiversity (Suarez and Tsutsui 2008). Each year,
human activities result in the unintentional movement of in-
dividuals from thousands of different species to areas outside
of their native range (Lockwood et al. 2007). While a select
group of these introductions successfully transition through
the gauntlet of transportation, establishment, and spread to
ultimately become invasive, the vast majority fail to pro-
ceed through the entire introduction process (Suarez et al.
2005; Ward et al. 2006; Lockwood et al. 2007). Identifying
the factors that underlie the ultimate fate of stowaways rep-
resents a central focus of invasion ecology (Kolar and Lodge
2001; Hayes and Barry 2008). Recent research has identified
propagule pressure as a general determinant of invasion suc-
cess (Lockwood et al. 2005; Colautti et al. 2006; Hayes and
Barry 2008; Simberloff 2009). Propagule pressure is a com-

posite measure of the number of individuals in each intro-
duction event (propagule size) and the number of separate
introductions (propagule number), with the basic premise
that as more individuals arrive in a recipient area, the likeli-
hood of successful establishment increases (Lockwood et al.
2005; Simberloff 2009).

Despite the apparent importance of the number of indi-
viduals arriving in a new location on the resultant invasion
success, the initial stages of the introduction process have
generally been neglected (Floerl and Inglis 2005; Puth and
Post 2005). Only individuals from a subset of species are
actually transported (Floerl and Inglis 2005; Colautti et al.
2006). For those that are, the transportation phase (which
is comprised of three steps: uptake, transit, disembarkation)
is critically important as success is lowest at this stage, and
it is where most unintentional introductions fail (Puth and
Post 2005; Colautti et al. 2006; Ward et al. 2006; Tingley
et al. 2010). Most attempts to identify the determinants of
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invasion success have focused on intentionally introduced
species (i.e., plants, birds, mammals; Kraus 2003; Mack 2003)
that, in effect, bypass this critical stage (Suarez et al. 2005;
Hayes and Barry 2008). Deliberate introductions represent a
biased subset of species, selected by humans due to specific
traits, that have not been through the transportation filter
(Suarez et al. 2005; Alpert 2006; Hayes and Barry 2008; Tin-
gley et al. 2010). Thus, we require improved knowledge of
the factors that influence the propensity for species to be in-
advertently transported to new regions via human-mediated
dispersal (Suarez et al. 2001; Wilson et al. 2009).

Behavior mediates how animals interact with their envi-
ronment and should therefore play a pivotal role in their
ability to transition through stages within the introduction
process. Animals that reside or shelter within valuable com-
modities (e.g., fresh produce, timber, soil, plant material)
have an enhanced likelihood of being inadvertently ensnared
in freight or cargo (Gill et al. 2001; Ward et al. 2006; King
et al. 2009; Toy and Newfield 2010). Species that occur in
high densities in human-occupied environments will have
distributions that overlap with major transport hubs and
an increased opportunity for uptake into transport vectors
(Floerl and Inglis 2005; Suarez et al. 2005; Toy and Newfield
2010). Animals living in urban environments are often more
bold and exploratory (Short and Petren 2008; Evans et al.
2010), and these behaviors may also result in individuals ac-
tively searching and finding their way into freight, cargo, or
personal effects (Sih et al. 2004a; Wilson et al. 2009). The
frequent transportation of individuals, especially in groups,
may increase the propagule pressure for the species; however,
this will only be true for instances where the individuals sur-
vive transit and arrive in good condition (Simberloff 2009).
The transport vector (e.g., truck, plane, ship) will strongly in-
fluence the length of transit and the conditions to which the
stowaways are exposed (e.g., availability of food and water,
oxygen levels, temperatures; Ruiz and Carlton 2003). Species
that have a dormant life-cycle stage or a propensity to actively
seek shelter may be better equipped for enduring the subop-
timal or extreme temperatures experienced during transit
(Colautti et al. 2006). Biosecurity checks may detect less than
half of all hitchhikers, therefore species that actively hide in
structurally complex cargo are more likely to evade detection
during transit (Gill et al. 2001; Ward et al. 2006; Toy and
Newfield 2010).

Upon arrival at the destination, individuals need to disem-
bark from the transport vector, explore the new environment
and seek out food, warmth, and suitable habitats (Colautti
et al. 2006). Empirical studies demonstrate that transporta-
tion generally involves single individuals or small groups
(Mack et al. 2000; Gill et al. 2001; Ward et al. 2006), which
usually arrive at different times and often from multiple ar-
eas of the native range (Kolbe et al. 2004; Simberloff 2009).
An implicit assumption, which has rarely been examined, is

that individuals from these temporally or spatially separated
propagules will be able to locate, recognize, and interact with
each other in the introduced region (Lockwood et al. 2005;
Colautti et al. 2006; Simberloff 2009). Small population size
in these incipient introductions may lead to demographic
or environmental stochasticity, or Allee effects and results in
reduced effective population sizes and lower establishment
success (Taylor and Hastings 2005; Blackburn et al. 2009;
Tobin et al. 2011). Boldness and exploratory behavior may
drive the subsequent spread of the established population
across the introduced landscape (Rehage and Sih 2004; Rus-
sell et al. 2010), with traits such as aggression and behavioral
flexibility often involved in outcompeting and displacing na-
tive species (Holway and Suarez 1999; Sol et al. 2002; 2008).
Subsequent human-assisted dispersal (“jump dispersal”) may
enable some established species to rapidly spread across the
introduced region (Suarez et al. 2001; Aubry et al. 2006; Wil-
son et al. 2009).

Since the factors that enable success at each introduction
stage differ (Kolar and Lodge 2001; Colautti et al. 2006), cer-
tain behaviors may have a complementary influence across
multiple phases, but counteractive impacts may also occur
between stages. For instance, exploratory behavior may en-
hance the likelihood of uptake into transport vectors and sub-
sequent establishment and spread, but might also increase
the risk of detection during transit. Similarly, it has been
demonstrated that invasive mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis)
that disperse further are also more likely to be asocial (Cote
et al. 2010), which could enhance their susceptibility to Allee
effects. Here, we adopt a comparative approach (i.e., van
Kleunen et al. 2010) to investigate whether pre-existing be-
havioral differences between two sympatric lizard species can
explain their divergent invasion success during the introduc-
tion process.

The delicate skink (Lampropholis delicata) is the only Aus-
tralian lizard species that has successfully established, and
subsequently become invasive overseas (Lever 2003; Kraus
2009). It is one of the most abundant and widespread verte-
brate species in eastern Australia, occurring across 26◦ of lat-
itude from north Queensland to southern Tasmania (Wilson
and Swan 2010; Chapple et al. 2011a). Throughout the major-
ity of its native range (southeastern Queensland to southern
Victoria), the delicate skink occurs in sympatry with the con-
generic garden skink (L. guichenoti) (Wilson and Swan 2010;
Chapple et al. 2011a,b). The two species are near identical in
body size (∼35–55 mm adult snout-vent length [SVL]) and
life history (e.g., oviparous, clutch size, reproductive ecol-
ogy), and both species thrive in suburban habitats throughout
southeastern Australia (Joss and Minard 1985; Prosser et al.
2006; Wilson and Swan 2010; Fig. 1; Table 1). However, while
the delicate skink is an invasive species in the Hawaiian Is-
lands, New Zealand, and Lord Howe Island (where it is called
the rainbow or plague skink), the garden skink has never
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Figure 1. The two study species: (A)
delicate skink (L. delicata), and (B) garden
skink (L. guichenoti). Photographs: Nick
Clemann.

successfully established outside of Australia (Lever 2003;
Kraus 2009). The two species do not appear to differ in their
relative opportunity for transportation, as they both occur
together in each of the transport hubs that have been identi-
fied, using molecular markers, as source regions for delicate
skink introductions (Chapple et al., unpublished data). Both
species have been intercepted in freight, cargo, and personal
effects entering New Zealand (Gill et al. 2001; Kraus 2009;
D. Chapple, unpublished data from MAF Biosecurity New
Zealand interception records).

To investigate whether pre-existing behavioral differences
might explain the differences in apparent propagule pres-
sure, and subsequent establishment success, between these

two Lampropholis skinks, we examined the grouping tenden-
cies and exploratory behavior of delicate and garden skinks.
Based on our own field observations, we predict that the two
species will not differ in their grouping tendencies. However,
given the repeated success of the delicate skink across mul-
tiple stages of the introduction process, we anticipate that it
will be more exploratory across a variety of contexts rela-
tive to the garden skink. In addition, since the delicate skink
prefers more sheltered microhabitats than the garden skink
(Kutt 1993; Wilson and Swan 2010), we predict that it will
also exhibit a greater propensity to seek shelter in novel envi-
ronments, which may assist its survival during transit within
transport vectors.
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Methods
Collection and housing

The two Lampropholis species (L. delicata and L. guichenoti)
were collected from suburban Sydney (33◦53′39′′ S,
151◦10′44′ ′ E) in October 2009. This area represents one
of the known source regions for successful delicate skink in-
troductions (Chapple et al., unpublished data). Both species
were abundant at the site, and were frequently observed to
bask together. Upon collection, we determined the sex of the
lizards (via the eversion of hemipenes in males), and took
measurements of SVL and tail length (± 0.5 mm). Since,
both gravidity (females of both species were gravid during
the study period; Joss and Minard 1985) and tail loss are
known to influence behavior in Lampropholis skinks (Downes
and Shine 2001; Shine 2003), forty adult males (i.e., SVL >

35 mm), with full length tails (tail length > SVL), of each
species were retained and transported to Monash University
for laboratory experiments.

Lizards were housed in clear plastic containers (42 cm
length × 31 cm width × 23 cm height) in a constant tem-
perature room (20 ± 1◦C) with a 14 L:10 D photoperiod
(0600–2000 hours). The housing containers were lined with
newspaper and each included a plastic shelter site and two
terracotta basking tiles positioned under a heat lamp. This
created a thermal gradient (20–35◦C) within each container
and enabled the skinks to thermoregulate freely. The lizards
were fed three times weekly with crickets (Acheta domesticus)
dusted with reptile supplement (ReptiviteTM) and provided
with water ad libitum. Since Lampropholis skinks modify their
behaviors following large meals (Shine 2003), we ensured that
lizards were not fed in the 24 hours prior to each behavioral
trial.

Grouping tendencies

We conducted a series of dichotomous choice experiments
to investigate the grouping behavior of the two Lampropho-
lis species. The grouping tendencies of focal individuals from
each species were examined in response to six different choice
combinations: (1) conspecific group versus no lizards, (2)
heterospecific group versus no lizards, (3) mixed species
group versus no lizards, (4) conspecific group versus het-
erospecific group, (5) conspecific group versus mixed species
group, and (6) heterospecific group versus mixed species
group. These experiments enabled us to investigate whether
the two species prefer to join a social grouping rather than
remaining solitary, and if group composition (i.e., conspe-
cific, heterospecific, or mixed species) influences their social
behavior.

Individuals were randomly assigned as either focal or
stimulus lizards. Once assigned, the lizards retained this
designation throughout the experimental trials. To avoid

c© 2011 The Authors. Published by Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 281
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Figure 2. Overhead schematic view of the experimental setup for the
dichotomous choice trials to investigate the grouping tendencies of L.
delicata and L. guichenoti. A 40-W basking lamp was positioned above
each basking site.

potential order effects, each focal lizard was randomly allo-
cated to a different sequence of experimental trials. The stim-
ulus groups comprised four individuals (the mixed species
groups comprised two individuals from each species), al-
though the composition of individuals within these groups
was changed between trials to ensure that the focal lizards did
not repeatedly experience the same combination of stimulus
lizards.

The trials were performed in large, opaque-walled test are-
nas (55 cm length × 32 cm width, 24-cm height). A black
marker pen was used to designate five 11-cm segments along
the length of the test arena (Fig. 2). A basking site, positioned
under a 40-W heating lamp, was placed at each end of the
arena, on the inner edge of the peripheral sections (Fig. 2).
Each basking site was divided in half by a clear PerspexTM

partition (10-cm high), which ran the width of arena (Fig.
2). The stimulus lizards were placed in these peripheral sec-
tions during the trials, which enabled the focal lizard to see,
but not physically interact with them. This created three inner
segments, with the two adjoining the basking sites designated
as the “choice” zones for the respective stimuli, and the cen-
tral one considered to be a “no choice” or neutral region
(Fig. 2).

The focal lizard was placed in the neutral region under
an open topped, clear plastic container 10 min prior to the
commencement of the trial to enable it to acclimatize to the
test arena. At the start of the trial, the plastic container was
removed and the lizard was able to freely move and select one
of the two basking sites. The temperature underneath the heat
lamps (∼35◦C) was substantially higher than the ambient
temperature (20◦C), prompting the lizards to use the basking
sites. Each trial lasted for 45 min and was video recorded
(Signet 4 channel digital video recorder, Signet Electronic
Systems Inc., Norwell, MA, USA) using a camera suspended
over each test arena. Between each trial, the test arena and

equipment was wiped with 70% ethanol and washed with hot
water and detergent to remove any chemical cues from the
trial. The trials were subsequently played back using PCviewer
v 2.3.8 surveillance software and the time spent associating
with each stimulus was recorded using Etholog v2.2.5 (Ottoni
2000). The data were arcsine square root transformed, and
then analyzed using paired t-tests (Quinn and Keough 2002)
in R v2.9.1 (R Development Core Team 2009). Significance
levels were adjusted according to the Bonferroni correction
procedure (Rice 1989) for multiple comparisons as described
by Holm (1979).

Exploratory behavior

The activity in novel environments, tendency to seek shelter,
and exploratory behavior across three different contexts was
compared between the two Lampropholis species.

(1) Activity in novel environments and tendency to seek shelter.
The basal nondirected activity of the two lizard species was
examined in an open opaque-walled test arena (55 cm length
× 32 cm width, 24-cm height), with twenty grid squares (8
× 11 cm) marked on the floor. All trials were conducted
at 25◦C. The lizard was placed under a clear plastic hold-
ing container for 10 min prior to the commencement of the
trial to acclimate to the test arena. At the start of the trial,
the plastic container was removed and the lizard was able to
freely move around the test arena for 45 min. Each trial was
video recorded and during playback the activity of each lizard
(taken as the number of transitions between grid squares) and
the time spent in the 14 peripheral grid squares (vs. six inte-
rior ones) recorded. A second trial was conducted as per the
first trial, except that a shelter site (two small upturned ter-
racotta dishes) was placed in one of the internal grid squares.
This trial aimed to compare the tendency of both species to
hide or seek shelter in a novel environment. Each trial was
video recorded and the activity, time spent in the peripheral
regions, and time spent in the shelter recorded. The time
spent in shelter and around the perimeter was arcsine square
root transformed prior to analysis. The activity, time spent
in the shelter, and periphery of the arena in each species was
compared using independent t-tests.
(2) Locating new environments and resources. We compared
the exploratory behavior of the two Lampropholis species
in three different contexts: (a) ability to find novel envi-
ronments, (b) capacity to traverse obstacles to find novel
environments, and (c) aptitude for seeking out an essential
resource (i.e., basking site) in a structurally complex novel
environment. Each of these trials was conducted using modi-
fications of the test arena (55 cm length × 32 cm width, 24-cm
height). Trials were carried out at an ambient temperature of
25◦C, unless stated otherwise.

282 c© 2011 The Authors. Published by Blackwell Publishing Ltd.
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In the first trial, a black opaque Perspex partition was
placed 20 cm from the end of the test arena. The only way
that lizards were able to move from the starting chamber (35
cm length × 32 cm width) to the area on the other side of
a partition was through a PVC (Polyvinyl chloride) tube (4-
cm diameter, 10 cm in length), located 2.5 cm above ground
level (i.e., the lizards were not able to see through to the other
chamber). In the second trial, a similar experimental setup
was used, except that the movement between two areas in-
volved overcoming an obstacle rather than moving through
a PVC pipe. The Perspex partition was a trapezium shape
(flush with the edge of arena at the base, but with a 1.5 cm
gap at 10-cm height). This required the lizards to climb and
squeeze through a small gap (designed to replicate getting
into freight or cargo) to reach the other chamber. The final
trial involved traversing a structurally complex environment
to access an elevated basking site (∼35◦C, compared to an
ambient temperature of 21◦C). During the introduction pro-
cess, it is essential for lizards to be able to locate thermally
suitable environments to maintain their body temperature.
The lizards were only able to access the basking site by walk-
ing up a textured wooden walkway (width 3 cm), placed at a
30◦ angle, to the elevated (10-cm height) basking site.

In each trial, the lizards were given 10 min to acclimate
to the test arena. During the trial, the time taken to reach
the new chamber or reach the basking site was recorded.
Skinks that did not reach the goal during the 45-min trials

were “right censored” (i.e., assigned the full trial time; Klein
and Moeschlberger 2003). Nonparametric survival analysis,
taken as the time until an event, was used to compare the
exploratory behavior of the two Lampropholis species.

Results

Neither the delicate skink nor garden skink exhibited a pref-
erence for basking alone or as part of a group, a result that
was consistent regardless of the group composition (Table 2).
Individuals of both species associated freely with groups com-
prising conspecifics, heterospecifics, and a mixture of both.
Although the garden skink displayed a slight preference for
basking with mixed species groupings, this was not statisti-
cally significant following Bonferroni correction (Table 2).

When placed into a novel open environment, both species
exhibited a similar level of nondirected activity (t = –0.96, df
= 26.80, P = 0.34; Fig. 3B) and time spent in the perimeter
of the test arena (t = 0.04, df = 32.16, P = 0.34; Fig. 3A).
However, when provided with an opportunity to seek shelter
the delicate skink spent more time hiding (t = 3.13, df =
34.23, P = 0.02; Fig. 3C) and was less active (t = –2.41, df =
23.04, P = 0.02; Fig. 3D) compared to the garden skink.

The delicate skink was substantially more exploratory than
the garden skink, and was more likely to find the pathways
through to the novel environments or resources (Fig. 4). In
addition, the delicate skinks were quicker to reach these goals

Table 2. Grouping tendencies of L. delicata and L. guichenoti, indicating the proportion of time spent associating with each stimulus during the six
dichotomous choice experiments. The results of the paired t-tests are indicated. No comparisons were found to be statistically significant following
Bonferroni correction.

t-test

Experiment Species Stimulus A Stimulus B t df P

Conspecific No lizard
Conspecific versus no lizard delicata 0.36 0.64 –1.72 17 0.10

guichenoti 0.59 0.41 0.82 18 0.42
Heterospecific No lizard

Heterospecific versus no lizard delicata 0.63 0.37 –1.79 17 0.09
guichenoti 0.34 0.66 1.64 17 0.12

Mixed species No lizard
Mixed species versus no lizard delicata 0.42 0.58 –1.72 17 0.22

guichenoti 0.58 0.42 0.82 18 0.40
Conspecific Heterospecific

Conspecific versus heterospecific delicata 0.50 0.50 –0.09 17 0.93
guichenoti 0.52 0.48 0.40 19 0.69

Conspecific Mixed species
Conspecific versus mixed species delicata 0.53 0.47 0.41 17 0.69

guichenoti 0.42 0.58 –0.88 17 0.39
Heterospecific Mixed species

Heterospecfic versus mixed species delicata 0.46 0.54 –0.67 17 0.51
guichenoti 0.33 0.67 –2.15 16 0.05

c© 2011 The Authors. Published by Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 283
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Figure 3. Comparison of the two Lampropholis species in their (A) time spent in the perimeter of an open novel environment, (B) activity in an open
environment, (C) time spent using the shelter site, and (D) activity when a shelter site was available.

(Fig. 4). This result was consistent for moving through the
tunnel to a new environment (z = 3.03, df = 39, P = 0.002;
Fig. 4A), traversing an obstacle (z = 3.26, df = 37, P < 0.001;
Fig. 4B), and reaching a raised basking site (z = 3.10, df =
37, P < 0.001; Fig. 4C).

Discussion

Our study identified several pre-existing behavioral differ-
ences between the two sympatric Lampropholis species that
might contribute to the success of the delicate skink across
multiple stages of the introduction process. Although the
nondirected activity was similar in both species, the delicate
skink was more exploratory than the garden skink. This en-
abled the delicate skink to be more effective in finding new
environments and essential resources (i.e., a basking site), and
to do so more quickly. However, when provided with a shelter
site, the delicate skink was more likely to decrease its activity
and spend more time in the refuge. Such a tendency to ac-
tively hide might act to decrease the detection of the delicate
skink during their ensnarement in freight and cargo. We ac-
knowledge that there are potential limitations of two-species
comparative studies (i.e., Garland and Adolph 1994); how-

ever, our study was restricted to focusing on L. delicata and
L. guichenoti as these are the only two Lampropholis species
that have distributions that encompass the known source re-
gions for the invasive populations (i.e., equal “opportunity”
for transportation). Nonetheless, we believe that the current
study provides valuable insights into the behavioral traits that
may enhance transition success across various stages of the
introduction process.

While success at each phase of the introduction process
is highly variable (Williamson and Fitter 1996; Jeschke and
Strayer 2005), most stowaways fail to persist throughout
transportation and initial establishment in the new area (Ko-
lar and Lodge 2001). These initial stages of the introduction
process have generally been understudied (Floerl and Inglis
2005; Puth and Post 2005); however, they appear to be key to
understanding why the two Lampropholis species exhibit di-
vergent invasion success. Despite being transported regularly
in freight and cargo, the garden skink has repeatedly failed
to establish in areas outside of its native range (Gill et al.
2001; Kraus 2009). In contrast, the delicate skink has repeat-
edly been a successful invader, with established populations
in the Hawaiian Islands, New Zealand, and Lord Howe Is-
land (Lever 2003; Kraus 2009). Molecular data indicate that
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Figure 4. The time taken by L. delicata (solid line) and L. guichenoti
(dashed line) to reach a new environment or a basking site resource. (A)
Moving through a linking tunnel to a new area, (B) traversing an obstacle
to reach a new area, and (C) reaching a raised basking site.

it has established in one of these locations on multiple in-
dependent occasions (Chapple et al., unpublished data). We
therefore examine how the behavioral differences between
the two species might enable the delicate skink to be more
successful during uptake into transport vectors, surviving
transit, and the initial establishment in nonnative regions.

The delicate skink has a greater propensity
for successful human-assisted dispersal

The delicate skink was shown to be substantially more ex-
ploratory than the garden skink, even traversing obstacles
to locate new environments. The introduction process acts
as a sequential selective filter, with only a subset of indi-
viduals successfully transitioning through a particular stage
(Sih et al. 2004a, b). Exploratory delicate skink individuals
might be more likely to locate and get into freight, cargo,
and personal effects, and be transported to areas outside of
their native range. This result is consistent with an analysis
of the biosecurity records for lizards entering New Zealand,
a country where the delicate skink is the only introduced
lizard species to successfully establish (Gill et al. 2001). These
records reveal that ∼75% of interceptions involve individual
lizards (Gill et al. 2001). While previous studies have indicated
a link between exploratory behavior and the postestablish-
ment dispersal and spread of an invasive species (Rehage and
Sih 2004; Cote et al. 2010; 2011; Fogarty et al. 2011), its role in
the initial inadvertent transportation of stowaways has rarely
been emphasized (Holway and Suarez 1999).

The potential importance of exploratory behavior in unin-
tentional human-mediated transportation may be reflected
in the relatively low incidence of the garden skink as a hitch-
hiker. While the garden skink thrives in human-modified
urban environments (Prosser et al. 2006), and occurs sym-
patrically with the delicate skink in all the major transport
hubs (Wilson and Swan 2010), it is not transported as fre-
quently (Gill et al. 2001; Kraus 2009; D. Chapple, unpub-
lished data from MAF Biosecurity New Zealand intercep-
tion records). Our study suggests that this might be due to
the garden skink not being as exploratory as the delicate
skink. However, successful transportation also requires that
stowaways remain within the commodity or cargo prior to
and during transit. Our results indicate that garden skinks
might be less likely to seek shelter within freight and cargo
after locating the items and, thus, become ensnared within
transported materials less often. The transportation of garden
skinks might therefore have a greater reliance on passive up-
take of the commodities in which the individuals are residing.
Both Lampropholis species are known to bask and overwin-
ter together within fallen logs, under rocks, and within plant
material (Greer 1989, this study). These materials represent
commodities that comprise a large component of freight and
cargo consignments (Gill et al. 2001; Toy and Newfield 2010),
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and even nonexploratory Lampropholis individuals might be
transported in this manner (Lever 2003; Hutchinson et al.
2005).

Despite being more exploratory than the garden skink, the
delicate skink displayed a stronger tendency to hide when
provided with a shelter site. This may stem from the delicate
skink preferring more closed microhabitats compared to the
garden skink (Kutt 1993) However, individuals that actively
hide within freight and cargo are less likely to be detected dur-
ing transit and biosecurity border checks (Colautti et al. 2006;
Ward et al. 2006; Toy and Newfield 2010). Only those indi-
viduals that avoid detection and arrive in good health have
an opportunity to establish in the new environment in which
they are deposited (Colautti et al. 2006; Simberloff 2009).
The delicate skink therefore appears to exhibit two comple-
mentary behavioral traits (exploratory behavior, tendency to
hide) that enhances its propensity for successful transporta-
tion. Seeking shelter may also enhance survival during tran-
sit, particularly within transport vectors (e.g., planes, cargo
ships, trucks) that may be exposed to temperature extremes
(Colautti et al. 2006). Refuge sites within the cargo materials
may buffer the stowaways from these extremes and enable
them to survive transit. Indeed, ∼90% of delicate skinks in-
tercepted entering New Zealand were alive when detected
(Gill et al. 2001; D. Chapple, unpubl. data from MAF Biose-
curity New Zealand interception records), and therefore most
transportation events are likely to result in viable propagules
being deposited in the recipient area.

Why has the delicate skink been more
successful at establishing in new locations?

Surviving transportation is only the first stage of the intro-
duction process, and individuals need to disembark from the
transport vector. Since exiting the cargo may be considered
the logical opposite of the initial ensnarement within it, ex-
ploratory behavior is also likely to have a central role in estab-
lishment. The delicate skink exhibited a greater tendency to
explore novel environments and was more adept at locating
and utilizing basking sites. Exploratory behavior is impor-
tant for colonizing individuals as it enables them to familiar-
ize themselves with the new environment and locate essential
resources (Sih et al. 2004a,b; Russell et al. 2010). For instance,
Iberian wall lizards (Podarcis dispanica) that were more ex-
ploratory also habituated to new environments and predators
more readily than other individuals (Rodriguez–Prieto et al.
2011). However, exploratory individuals are often better dis-
persers that exhibit lower social tendencies (Rehage and Sih
2004; Cote et al. 2010), which may decrease the density of the
introduced populations and lead to Allee effects (Taylor and
Hastings 2005; Tobin et al. 2011).

Both Lampropholis species are potentially susceptible to
Allee effects since they are communal nesters (Greer 1989)

and group size influences antipredator vigilance behavior
(Downes and Hoefer 2004). However, the grouping tenden-
cies of the two species were similar with no strong preference
evident for individuals basking alone or in groups. Inter-
estingly, the group composition did not influence the social
tendencies of the two species with individuals not actively
discriminating among conspecific, heterospecific, and mixed
species aggregations. This may enable individuals from tem-
porally separated propagules to locate and interact with each
other, even those originating from different regions of the
species native range. Although we only examined males in
the current study, if this result holds true for groups com-
prising both males and females, it may enhance the likelihood
of admixture (Kolbe et al. 2004; Simberloff 2009) occurring
within the introduced range of Lampropholis species. Indeed,
molecular evidence indicates that admixture is present in at
least one invasive population of the delicate skink (Chapple
et al., unpublished data).

Although exploratory behavior in the delicate skink might
also be associated with greater dispersal tendencies (e.g., Re-
hage and Sih 2004; Cote et al. 2010), there is anecdotal ev-
idence in New Zealand and the Hawaiian Islands that it is
predominantly spread via human-mediated jump dispersal
(Baker 1979; Chapple et al., unpublished data). The high
propensity to get transported in freight and cargo has enabled
the delicate skink to spread rapidly throughout these two
archipelagos, including across water barriers. Similarly, high
rates of human-mediated dispersal has been documented in
the introduced range of invasive ants (Linepithema humile,
Solenopsis invicta; Suarez et al. 2001; King et al. 2009), land
snails (Xeropicta derbentina; Aubry et al. 2006), and the cane
toad (Bufo marinus; White and Shine 2009), enabling more
rapid spread than via natural dispersal alone (Wilson et al.
2009). Thus, behavioral traits associated with human-assisted
dispersal may contribute to success across multiple stages of
the introduction process.

Conclusions

While the two Lampropholis species might have a similar “op-
portunity” for human-assisted transportation, the delicate
skink appears to have several pre-existing behavioral traits
that contribute to its successful transition through the intro-
duction process. Although the divergent invasion success of
the two species might be due to differences in propagule pres-
sure, our study has illustrated how behavioral mechanisms
may underlie both propagule size and number. While clear
differences in exploratory behavior were found between the
two species, not all delicate skink individuals successfully lo-
cated the new environments and basking site. This indicates
that there is substantial individual variation in these behav-
iors within the species and may result in only a select subset
of individuals progressing through each introduction stage.
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The repeated invasion success of the delicate skink provides
an ideal system in which to conduct future investigation into
the behavioral traits that underlie the success of species across
multiple introduction stages.
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